ABSTRACT To support the vehicular communication services that require low end-to-end transfer latency, the long-term evolution (LTE) specification recently defined a new channel sidelink, which enables direct data transfer among vehicle user equipments (UEs) without the aid of network infrastructure. Since a sidelink transmitter is not able to have the receiver information due to the lack of feedback channels, the vehicle UE unconditionally triggers sidelink retransmissions regardless of the receiver's status. Although this retransmission scheme is essential in a vehicular environment, the scheme has an inherent limitation in a performance aspect due to its redundant retransmissions, which eventually reduces the amount of the radio resource available for new sidelink transmissions. To resolve this issue, we propose to exploit the concept of index coding, which is effective for transferring multiple data blocks in an efficient way, to the sidelink retransmissions. We add an index-coding process to the sidelink retransmission procedure to make it consume the radio resource more efficiently. We also investigate how the sidelink protocol can be modified so that the proposed scheme can be realized in practical LTE systems. The intensive simulations and numerical analysis validate the feasibility of the proposed scheme for the enhancement of the sidelink performance in the aspect of channel efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
The notable advancement of the commercial mobile communication technology recently drives itself to extend the range of its application to the various vertical markets including vehicular services. For instance, the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) has recently progressed a standardization of Vehicle-to-Anything (V2X) by considering work items which enable the Long Term Evolution (LTE) to provide communication services in vehicular scenarios [1] . The key concept of the V2X lies on sidelink, which is a newly defined channel for transferring data directly to nearby vehicular entities without going through the network infrastructure.
This channel enables the essential vehicular services, such as the propagation of Cooperative Awareness Message (CAM) and Decentralized Environmental Notification Message (DENM), which require low end-to-end transfer latency [2] . As described in Fig. 1 , a V2X-enabled vehicle can directly broadcast its information through the sidelink to the other vehicles, traffic infrastructure devices and pedestrians within its communication range.
The sidelink basically has several characteristics derived from the LTE uplink [3] . UEs utilize the sidelink under the framework of the uplink radio resource, and conduct sidelink transmission and reception based on the uplink modulation and coding schemes. On the other hands, the sidelink has a unique characteristic that there is no feedback channel for reporting the receiver information with respect to the sidelink. Consequently, the UEs are not able to have Hybrid Automatic Retransmission reQuest (HARQ) ACK/ NACK information for the sidelink. Instead, the sidelink allows the UEs to perform HARQ retransmission blindly. Once a UE has initially transmitted a data block through the sidelink, it can unconditionally trigger a HARQ retransmission regardless of the reception status for the initial transmission. The UE pre-decides a region of the radio resource for this blind retransmission and indicates it in the message of the scheduling information for the initial transmission. This allows nearby UEs to recognize the blind retransmission at the step of the initial transmission and to get ready for recovering the erroneous data block from the retransmission.
This blind retransmission scheme is essential in a functional aspect, since it simply enables the overall HARQ mechanism without any feedback channel. Most of the vehicular services require transfer reliability to be in a higher level, so the sidelink which carries vehicular information needs to have a retransmission mechanism. Unfortunately, the traditional L1 or L2 retransmission scheme used in the LTE system is not applicable to the sidelink. The L1 retransmission needs a physical channel dedicated to HARQ feedback transmissions, but it is not available to the sidelink. Also, the L2 retransmission is only allowed to a radio bearer configured in an acknowledged mode, but the radio bearers for the sidelink traffic can only be configured in an unacknowledged mode. Consequently, the blind retransmission scheme is the only way for the sidelink to satisfy the reliability requirement.
In a performance aspect, however, this blind retransmission scheme includes some drawbacks which give the side effect in terms of sidelink channel efficiency. This scheme unconditionally consumes the additional amount of the radio resource for the sidelink retransmissions, even when the receiving UEs have successfully decoded the initial transmission and do not need any further retransmission. In this sense, this scheme makes the system sacrifice the opportunity of other initial transmissions for the unnecessary retransmissions, and eventually degrades the sidelink channel efficiency. This scheme also makes UEs attempt more frequent signal emission for each data transfer. The redundant signal emission will increase the amount of interference to other sidelink transmissions, which results in a negative effect to the overall link performance of the sidelink.
The aforementioned phenomenon is further exacerbated in urban areas, which are highly crowded with vehicle UEs. As the vehicle UEs are crowded, the distance between the vehicle UEs tends to be close and the nearby vehicle UEs will be more likely to decode data successfully at the initial transmission phase. In this case, the most of the retransmissions performed by transmitter vehicle UEs become unnecessary and end up with a waste of radio resource. In addition, as vehicle UEs get denser, there will be more vehicle UEs which try to occupy radio resource for their sidelink transmissions within a certain range. This means that the sidelink channel efficiency in the crowded vehicular scenario is limited by the amount of the radio resource available for sidelink transmissions.
For further improvement of the sidelink, it is important to consider an advanced retransmission scheme which is suitable for the V2X environments. There have been conventional research works which aim to improve the performance of sidelink transmissions. Some works have studied to enhance the rate of radio resource usage in the aspects of resource allocation and scheduling [3] , [4] . Others have proposed congestion control schemes which adaptively vary transmission parameters, such as data rate and transmit power, based on the measurements of channel load [5] , [6] . The LTE specification also includes a scheme for radio resource selection based on the sensing result of Channel Busy Ratio (CBR), the proportion of the moment that specific radio resource is occupied [7] , [8] . However, none of the research works deals with the fundamental issue of the frequent retransmissions caused by the conventional sidelink HARQ scheme in a link layer aspect.
The main contribution in this paper is to advance the blind retransmission scheme of the sidelink channel in the V2X environments. For improving the sidelink channel efficiency in the crowded vehicular scenarios, it will be effective to reduce the amount of radio resource wasted for the redundant retransmissions. This can be accomplished by applying a new concept of index coding to the sidelink retransmissions. Based on the observation of the system model for the sidelink in the V2X environments, we design a new coding scheme for the sidelink retransmissions by leveraging the index coding, and elaborate the sidelink protocol to support the new coding scheme. We also provide a numerical analysis which reveals the impact of the proposed scheme to the performance of the sidelink in terms of radio resource utilization and error rate. This will show the feasibility of the proposed scheme for the enhancement of the sidelink channel efficiency. eNodeB. As defined in [9] , a sidelink HARQ process aims to transfer one transport block and is basically composed of two phases, i.e. the initial transmission and the retransmission. The TX vehicle UE encodes and transmits a systematic block and a redundant block at the initial transmission and the retransmission phases, respectively. The RX vehicle UE initially decodes the systematic block once it detects that the initial transmission happens, and decodes the redundant block if needed subsequently. The eNodeB has a role of controlling the sidelink transmissions within its coverage by managing the vehicle UEs about radio resource utilization.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PRELIMINARIES ON THE SIDELINK RETRANSMISSIONS
The eNodeB can either specify the radio resource to the TX vehicle UE for its sidelink transmission (so-called as mode 3) or indicate a pool of the radio resource from which the TX vehicle UE can randomly choose a part for its sidelink transmission (so-called as mode 4) .
The RX vehicle UE decodes the two blocks based on the corresponding scheduling information that can be blindly detected. Fig. 3 depicts the framework of the sidelink and the context of the scheduling information. The systematic or redundant block is modulated in a region of the radio resource so-called subchannel. For each subchannel, there is a corresponding Sidelink Control Information (SCI) that contains the scheduling information of the subchannel [10] . This SCI is modulated in the fixed region of the radio resource so that it can be blindly detected by the RX vehicle UEs. Once the RX vehicle UE detects an SCI that it is interested to, it can get ready to decode both of the subchannels that contain the systematic and the redundant blocks. This is possible because the SCI for the systematic block also includes the information of the time and frequency resource location for the corresponding retransmission.
In the perspective of Medium Access Control (MAC), the TX vehicle UE selects two subchannels for transmitting the systematic and redundant blocks and encodes those two blocks at the beginning of each sidelink HARQ process. The subchannels are selected based on the scheduling information that the eNodeB has sent through downlink (mode 3) or randomly by the TX vehicle UE itself from the pool of the radio resource indicated by the eNodeB (mode 4). According to the subchannel selection, the TX vehicle UE generates the corresponding SCIs and starts the initial transmission and the retransmission procedures. For simplifying the model of the subchannel selection, we assume that the size of a transport block is at an appropriate level so that one subchannel can carry a systematic or a redundant block.
Since there is no ACK/NACK feedback information available to the TX vehicle UE, it tries the sidelink retransmissions regardless of whether the RX vehicle UEs have successfully decoded the systematic block or not. The TX vehicle UE therefore needs to pre-occupy the subchannel for the retransmission in the upcoming subframe and to put the scheduling information of the retransmission in the SCI at the initial transmission phase. The RX vehicle UE which has detected the SCI at the initial transmission phase is also ready to process the retransmission. It will process the retransmission if it fails to decode the systematic block. However, it will ignore the retransmission if it has successfully decoded the systematic block.
III. A BLINDLY INDEX-CODED RETRANSMISSION SCHEME
For enhancing the sidelink performance, it is obviously helpful to make TX vehicle UEs utilize less amount of radio resource for the sidelink retransmissions. In a physical layer aspect, one way to achieve it is to utilize the concept of index coding. As we can see in Fig. 4 , the key point of the index coding is that the transmitter can transfer data packets A and B simultaneously by sending the result of the eXclusive OR(XOR) process for the two data packets [12] . As a result, the receiver, which has already decoded the data packet A, can decode the data packet B from the XORencoded data by performing the XOR process for the XORencoded data and the data packet A. The other receiver having the data packet B can also decode the data packet A in the similar way.
A. THE SIDELINK RETRANSMISSIONS BASED ON INDEX CODING
The fundamentals of the index coding go well with the sidelink retransmission. of the proposed scheme which applies the index coding concept to the sidelink retransmission. When the TX vehicle UE is supposed to transmit two transport blocks to the RX vehicle UE, it is naturally possible to apply the index coding to the retransmissions for the two transport blocks. The TX vehicle UE generates an index-coded block by processing XOR to the redundant blocks of the two transport blocks and sends it at the retransmission phase. The RX vehicle UE which has successfully decoded one of the systematic blocks can extract the redundant block of the erroneous transport block from the index-coded block.
Realizing the proposed scheme requires little impact on the existing LTE specification, which can be a reasonable advantage in a practical sense. As shown in Fig. 6 , the proposed scheme needs minor changes of the conventional sidelink protocol. The additional procedures that the proposed scheme require to the TX vehicle UE are to decide two transport blocks at the MAC layer level (in case of mode 4, and the eNodeB decides those in case of mode 3) and to generate the index-coded block from the two redundant blocks. Also, the proposed scheme can be operated without modifying the message format of the conventional SCI. At the initial transmission phase, the TX vehicle UE only needs to generate and send the two SCIs which indicate the same time and frequency resource locations for the retransmissions of the two transport blocks. Then, the RX vehicle UE can recognize that the index-coded retransmission happens by detecting the two SCIs coming from the same TX vehicle UE and indicating the same subchannel for the retransmissions.
The proposed scheme can effectively reduce the amount of radio resource for sidelink retransmissions, because it basically utilizes a single subchannel for two retransmissions. (The conventional sidelink HARQ scheme requires two subchannels for conducting the two retransmissions.) In this regard, the proposed scheme can enhance the sidelink channel efficiency by making the additional room of radio resource for other sidelink transmissions. In case of mode 3, the proposed scheme will make it possible for the eNodeB to allocate more radio resource to new sidelink transmissions. In case of mode 4, TX vehicle UEs will effectively find more radio resource available for sidelink transmissions through the CBR sensing.
The proposed scheme, however, needs to be carefully applied based on the channel condition. This is because the proposed scheme may take away the chance of error recovery from the RX vehicle UEs which have failed to decode both of the two systematic blocks and cause more block errors to the RX vehicle UEs. Consequently, there is a trade-off between the reduction of the radio resource utilization and the increment of block errors due to the proposed scheme. This reveals that the proposed scheme needs to be adaptively utilized according to the channel condition. In the aspect of the channel efficiency, it is needed to consider at which condition the performance gain from the reduced usage of the radio resource covers up the degradation in terms of the block errors.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR SIDELINK CHANNEL EFFICIENCY
To see how the proposed scheme gives impact to the sidelink performance, we start considering the following model for evaluating the sidelink channel efficiency.
A. SIDELINK CHANNEL EFFICIENCY
It is assumed that each subchannel carries a systematic or a redundant block. The sidelink channel efficiency, denoted by C SL , is defined as the normalized number of error-free transport blocks that can be effectively transferred in a subchannel. According to the definition, C SL can be mathematically expressed as
where N TB is the number of subchannels that a sidelink HARQ process uses for transmitting a transport block in an average sense, and P BLER is the BLock Error Rate (BLER) of a transport block after a sidelink HARQ process including retransmission procedures. As shown in the Eq. (1), the sidelink channel efficiency is a function of N TB , which is related to the efficiency of radio resource utilization, and the BLER of the transport block.
B. THE EFFICIENCY OF RADIO RESOURCE UTILIZATION
In case of the conventional sidelink scheme, N TB can be derived as
where N IR is the maximal index of the sidelink HARQ retransmission. Let n ic be the index of the sidelink HARQ retransmission when the index-coded retransmission is applied, where n ic ranges from 1 to N IR . Then, N TB,p in case of the proposed scheme is given by
It can be observed from Eq. (3) that the proposed scheme utilizes less amount of radio resource, since N IR +1−n ic ≥ 0. In the perspective of radio resource utilization, the amount of the gain that the proposed scheme can bring will be the ratio of N TB,c and N TB,p , which is equivalent to
.
In an LTE V2X environment, N IR = 1 and n ic = 1. In comparison with the case of the conventional sidelink, the system utilizes 75% of the radio resource for transmitting a transport block if the proposed scheme is applied.
C. TRANSPORT BLOCK ERROR RATE
The BLER after the sidelink HARQ process can be derived from the error probability of systematic and redundant blocks. Let P BLER,c and P BLER,p be the BLER after the sidelink HARQ process in case of the conventional sidelink and using the proposed scheme, respectively. These can be simply derived if the error probability at each HARQ transmission phase is given. So, we assume that p 0 and p i (i = 1, 2, ..., N IR ), which denote the BLERs of the systematic block and the i-th redundant block respectively, are given.
In case of the conventional sidelink, each transport block is transmitted through an independent sidelink HARQ process. By defining f p (n) as n i=0 p i , P BLER,c can be derived as
This comes from the fact that a transport block error after a sidelink HARQ process happens only when errors happen in all the HARQ transmission phases. In case of the proposed scheme, it is needed to jointly consider two sidelink HARQ processes for analyzing the BLER, since the retransmissions of the two sidelink HARQ processes are jointly performed by the index coding process. Let P rcv,k , (k = 0, 1, 2) be the probability that an RX vehicle UE successfully receives k transport block(s) through the two sidelink HARQ processes. Then, P BLER,p is expressed as
When calculating P rcv,k , it is needed to separately consider for the HARQ transmission phases where retransmissions are independently conducted and the other phases where the index coding is processed. Until the (n ic − 1)-th HARQ transmission phase, the TX vehicle UE transmits redundant blocks which are not index-coded. So, the probability that the RX vehicle UE successfully decodes the two transport blocks before the (n ic − 1)-th HARQ transmission phase, denoted by P rcv,2b , can be derived in the same way with the conventional sidelink case. Thus,
In the similar way, the probability that the RX vehicle UE successfully decodes only one of the transport blocks until the (n ic −1)-th HARQ transmission phase, denoted by P rcv,1b , is given by
From the n ic -th HARQ transmission phase, the RX vehicle UE should proceed index-coded blocks for recovering the error. The RX vehicle UE which has successfully decoded one of the transport blocks will eventually decode the other transport block if it can successfully extract the redundant block from the index-coded block and recover the error with it. Otherwise, the RX vehicle UE eventually decodes only one transport block successfully after the sidelink HARQ processes. Intuitively, the error probability after n ic -th HARQ transmission phase given that one of the two transport blocks is successfully decoded before is N IR i=n ic p i . From this fact, P rcv,2 can be derived as
In the similar way, P rcv,1 can be written as
Here, P rcv,0b , the probability that the two transport blocks get error until the (n ic − 1)-th HARQ transmission phase, is not needed in this analysis. This is because the RX vehicle UE needs to have at least one transport block for extracting the redundant block from the index-coded block after the n ic -th HARQ transmission phase. The RX vehicle UE which failed to decode the two transport blocks till the (n ic − 1)-th HARQ transmission phase consequently has no way to recover the errors.
Substituting (9) and (10) into (6), the BLER in case of the proposed scheme is eventually represented as,
This numerical analysis reveals that the amount of the degradation of the BLER by the proposed scheme is
It is noted that (12) ≤ 0, since p i ≤ 1 for all i = 0, 1, ..., N IR . From (12), we can see that the amount of the degradation is proportional to the product of the p i 's which satisfy i < n ic . This product term will be negligible if the RX vehicle UEs are in a good channel condition and rarely suffer block errors at the initial transmission phase. (Retransmissions are still needed in this condition, since V2X services require the transfer reliability at a higher level.) This reveals that the proposed scheme will be advantageous if vehicle UEs are in a crowded condition such that the received signal is relatively strong and p i 0. This is feasible in a practical sense, because the TX vehicle UE systematically configures modulation and coding schemes and transmit power to achieve the target BLER of the receivers in a certain V2X communication range. The RX vehicle UEs which are the targets of the V2X communications should be in this range, so those RX vehicle UEs will normally experience BLER below the target.
V. VERIFICATION ON THE FEASIBILITY
For validating the aformentioned analysis on the sidelink channel efficiency, we firstly verify the validity of the numerical analysis by making a comparison with simulation results. We performed Monte Carlo simulations of sending transport blocks through sidelink HARQ processes. Under the conditions of error probability for the initial transmission and retransmission phases, we randomly generated errors to the systematic and redundant blocks, which we denote as systematic and redundancy errors, respectively, and measured the BLER after the sidelink HARQ process. Fig. 7 and 8 summarize the BLER with respect to the error probability at each HARQ transmission phase. The dots and the solid lines indicate the results from the simulation and the numerical analysis, respectively, and the lines in the same color correspond to the results in the same conditions of the error probability. It is observed that the results from the numerical analysis fit well to the corresponding simulation results, which justifies that our numerical model is valid. Fig. 7 shows the BLER after the sidelink HARQ process with respect to the error probability at the initial transmission phase. It is remarkable that the BLER in case of the proposed scheme increases more rapidly compared to that in case of the conventional sidelink. This is because the proposed scheme processes index coding for retransmissions. The RX vehicle UE which suffers errors for both of the two systematic blocks will lose chances to recover the errors in the retransmission phase. Therefore, the BLER after the sidelink HARQ process tends to increase when error happens more frequently to FIGURE 8. BLER with respect to the error probability of retransmission.
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FIGURE 9.
Channel efficiency with respect to the error probability.
the systematic blocks. We can also see from the results that the performance gap becomes more significant if the error probability at the initial transmission phase increases. We can get an intuition from this fact that it is suitable to apply the proposed scheme in case that the received signal of the sidelink is in a good condition, such as the Vehicle-to-Vehicle scenario, so that error rarely happens to systematic blocks. Fig. 8 shows the performance with respect to the error probability at the retransmission phase. Apart from the results in Fig. 7 , the performance gap between the proposed scheme and the conventional sidelink increases as errors happen less to the redundant blocks. This is reasonable when we recall again the cases of the RX vehicle UEs which fail to decode the two systematic blocks at the initial transmission phase. As the probability of error recovery at the retransmission phase increases, the great portion of the RX vehicle UEs that utilize the conventional sidelink will eventually decode the transport blocks successfully after the sidelink HARQ process. It is therefore preferable to apply the proposed scheme in case of using certain modulation and coding schemes whose error recovery probability is relatively low. Fig. 9 describes the sidelink channel efficiency, which takes account into the numerical analysis of the BLER. As we can see from the definition, the sidelink channel efficiency reveals the number of transport blocks that can go through a subchannel after sidelink HARQ processes. The results show that the proposed scheme can maximally improve the channel efficiency by 30% compared to the conventional sidelink. The results also show that the sidelink channel efficiency in case of the proposed scheme decreases drastically as the error probability of the systematic block becomes higher than about 0.2. The crossover between the performance of the proposed scheme and the conventional sidelink is observed when the error probability of the systematic block is about 0.3. However, considering the practical aspect that the error probability at the initial transmission phase is normally under 0.1, 1 the case that the error probability of the systematic block becomes more than 0.2 can be regarded as an abnormal situation, such as wrong configuration of the modulation and coding schemes. So, we can conclude that the proposed scheme effectively enhances the sidelink channel efficiency in practical V2X scenarios, where nearby RX vehicle UEs are close enough and a TX vehicle UE configures proper modulation and coding schemes to achieve the target BLER.
C. CHANNEL EFFICIENCY ASPECT
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed an advanced HARQ retransmission scheme suitable for V2X sidelink communications. Inspired by the concept of the index coding, we proposed a new coding scheme which includes XOR process for redundant blocks and modified the sidelink protocol for conducting the index-coded retransmissions. The proposed scheme utilizes less amount of radio resource compared to the conventional sidelink and also requires little change of the LTE specification, so it can be easily implemented in practical. Through the numerical analysis, we can see the feasibility that the proposed scheme improves the sidelink channel efficiency. The performance results eventually reveal that the proposed scheme can be advantageous in typical V2X scenarios where the communication range is short enough.
As a further work, we can analyze and evaluate the proposed scheme in more practical communication environments. Specifically, the evaluation needs to provide the impact of the proposed scheme to the sidelink channel efficiency, with considering the interference happened in such a scenario that TX vehicle UEs transmit their sidelink data in contention. To clarify that the index-coded retransmission can eventually enhance the sidelink channel efficiency, the proposed scheme needs to be evaluated in a system level by using practical vehicular channel models. 
